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Rises less !Jian recommended

State CoJlege-Board increases student fees
byRoiEvenon

\

The

yearly

rates

for

on-campus students , was
increased from S88S to S965 by

the State College Board at its
meeting in St. Paul Tuesday.
The changes. beginning next
fall, were necessitated by
rising prices.

The rise in reside,i.tial hall
rates for double occupancy
rooms will increase by SJO
which is $25 less than the
recommendation of
the

SCA votirtg _plagued by low turnout
A referendum determining
the composition and role of the
Student Component Assembly
passed with a vote of 203 to
31 Wednesday. Twenty-five
new senators to SCA and the

College Senate were · also
elected.

Irene Bryce

Rick Lundin'

Mark Landwehr

Clarence W. Temte

Richard Almich

Mary Erickson

Roy Ever'son

John R. Pritchard

Mary Henry

·

Members of the SCA will
also be representitives to the
College Senate, according to
· ' the passed referendum.
"l care not · to answer why
there was· such a light voter
turnout," Rick Seifert, vice.
president of SCA said. "I feel
it's a personal question that
should be answered by the
penons who did not vote.•·
292 votes were cast in the
election.

\

Jerene Herzing

There ~ere 34 names on the
ballot for 25 positions. Those
elected are:

\

Mary Potter

Kerry Windmuller

Janet Hoffman

Ellen Albee

Peggy.: Bakken

Lowell Hoffman

Tom Weiser

Nancy Quast

Stephanie Oliver

Ron Zona

Jim Collier

Hal Sktilborstad

J~hn Ritter

Anyone who questions the
vo~e may examine all election
materials until , t~nl&ht at S
p.m. ip the SCA office, 222
Atwood, he said.

Mark Benham
Lois LeClair

Legislative groups meets,
to assess state of schools
by Cindi Clulode

the campus, Pehler said.

They also toured the
The Education Division of
th,e Minnesota House Appro- campus basically to looking at
priations Committee were at the overall picture of the
SCS Wednesday assessing the campus, he said.

~!~?rR!~~,~~ ~~.~.~-~~~egali:d.;:~~;: ~o·~: ·:.: .i:

M~~R!~_campp~~c1
.Liquor· on state owned
schoolgrounds wilt remain
illegal-for the time being, at
least-as a result of 11, Ramsey
County district• couri decision
made . Wednesday.
The
decision interpreted · the
Schoolhouse Law as including
all state-owned ·schools.
' ~PIRG, (the Minnesota

I

Administration Council. Dis• fromS18toS21 peryear.
co rd was expressed by
students at the meeting over
The see is conCerned with
any increase at all.
keeping costs down, said Tom
Kelly Vice-chance ll or fo r
The SJO rise, along with a educational
relations. Re•
S50 rise in food prices, means action of SCS administ rators
that the total rise in room and was favorable.
Atwood
board will be 580 per year. A Director Gary Bartlett said he
21•meal per wee;: only plan was very pleased, and David
was approved with provisions Sprague, vice•president for
for unlimited seconds. The Student Life and Developcontract with ARA Slater ment, also expressed approval
Food Services will be system• of the plan.
wide.
"I feel it's unfortunate that
A new fee, the · student we have to increase rates. If,
union programing and opera• however, the board would not.
tions fee , was approved and have approved 'the increase
will cost st udents an addi- the budgetary cuts which
tional SJ per quarter. A new would have vitally affected the
full.time doctor may be added quality of residential life, and
to the Health Service with the educational prog'ramming
ffloney from an increase in the would have been necessary,_"
Health Service fee, which is Sprague said.

Group) who initiated the
action, is considering launch•
ing an appeal to the
Minnesota Supreme Court.

The Schoolhouse Law for•
bids the sate; possession, or
consum ption of a lcoholic
beverages on school grounds .
Wednesday's decision implys
th?t the University ·o f

This "picture" includes
whether the population is
stable, if enrollment is
drinking last fall for its for gathering information from increasing or decreasing, if
dormitories. will be included.
the Slate coJleges, co,ftmunity programs meet the demands
colleges and University of of the students. the physical
The court's reasoning for Minnesota
( including plan and setting of the college,
the decision included its branches), and bringing and the needs and terms of
bel~f that When the law was together the needs of schools, faculty , students, and support
•originally . passed· it was the looking at .the dollars available personnel, Pehler said.
intent of the Minnesota (or the biennium, putting
" They look at the overall
Legislature that collegCs and emphasis on what the colleges
universities were included.
feel are priorities.• ~xamining approach of the college
enrollment projections as well itself," he said.
The division wants to have
·as past and present en•
rollment, and balancing out a more of a direct involvement
budget that best reflects the ' With the colleges, Pehler said.
needs of the different areas,
. according to Jjm Peh ler,
"I th ink they learned a heck
re presentatiVe from St. Cloud Jf a lot."~Pehler said. "They
came aware of St. Cloud State.
District 178.
it's uniq.uCncss, and some of
"The committee has a very the problems we.., have as to
cautious approach and atti• how we. can ' fit in the whole .
tude, ,. Pehler said. They are scheme of things," he sajd.
not making any S tatements in ·
terms of what will happen
Durjng the session, each
during die next session.
unit will . make a formal
presentation of their needs to
While at SCS, th~y met with the committee, Pehler sa id .
administrat ion and faculty Th e background work ha s
members, to gain in sight into . started now .

No Chroni~le not'ice
Bruee Michaeltpholo

Corky Helln skl end Connie Meyers run lor the uercise and because they enjoy II . A feilture o"
women's track Is on page 8 ol today's Chronicle. Interview and lecture by _LJ:, nlrd "M r. Spock"
Nimoy Is on page 6. Construction alters more streets around campus . see pfe 3 lor map ol roads
closed and open.
.
.
.

·- Thanks to -national leaders who sC.nt young men • to war
thrOugh,out the years, and thanks "fo national leade rs _who
p'roclaimed a -day to remember those killed in 'thos_y wars, and
thi nks to national \caderS who thought Monday was a much
better day of the week to have a holiday on 1_han a 31st. Monday.
May 27 is Memorial Day and there a.re no classes v.;hich means
that there will -be no Chronicle on Tu esd~y. May 28. but th e ·
(:hro:.iicl~ will publish th e last issuc·-.o f the qua rt er· on :May· 31
and will then pub lis h every'Thu_i:.sda_y during's~miner Sc~s ions.

1
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Bottle thefts force Atwood to canned pop
Atwood Center's
pop
m achin es ~will be changed
from bottles to cans next week
because of an average loss of
$30 per week due to people
stealing empty bottles . fro~

the building and collecting the
deposit. •

'

. madeonly
The change was
after arrangements had been
made to recy~le the cans . The

Human sexuality istopic
of coming talk, discussion
Harris Rubin wilt lead a Newman Center.
se ries of discussions on
hum an sexua l
behavior
Rubin is on the medical
Friday, May 24 at SCS. All school faculty at Southern
s~ssion s are open to the public lllin9i s Un~versity. ~e has
without charge .
'--..£Q.PC.extenstve research in the
area of human sexUat behavior
"Control of Human Sexual
Response" is the title of a
presentation at 12 noon in
1965.
Atwood Theatre. "Treatment
The lectures are sponsored
of Sexual Deviation " will be
discussed at 2 p.m. at the by the Major Events Council
same location. " Homosexu• and Psi Chi, national honor
ality" is the subject of a 7:30 society in psychology.
p.m . lecture in Room AB of

Veterans Hospital has agreed
to provide Atwood with four or
five recycle barrels and to pick
up cans twice a week.

Atwood will close ai 6 p.m.
this evening and reopen
Monday at 1 p.m.Thesummer
hours will be froffl ·7 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday through Friday,
and Atwood will be closed on
weekends. ThC recreation area
will be open from 8 a.m . to 6
p.m. weekdays, the print shop
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and the
For the convenience of music listening lounge from 9
Federal regulations stipulate that borrowers under the these students idelltical exit a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays.
National Defense or National interviews will be held in
Check cashing at Atwood
Direct Student Loan program Room .133 , Stewart Hall ,,
must attend an exit interview Tuesday, May 28, at 10 a.m. main desk will be discontinued
at the conclusion of their last and Thursday, May 30, at I after today due to the usual
increase inDad checks at the
~
quarter before withdrawing or p.m .
end of the school year.
"
graduating from college.

Student loans require interview

BROKEN
CAM~RAS?

COLOR T.V.
GONE BLOOIE?

(we fix em)

l

Col:Dplled by Rick Hemmingsen

" Now _t hat a recycling
Probl~m: A student was making a game for a class and
project has been established wanted to know where he could get the game board Jamenated'.
in the community I believe it is
SOS: Production Services in the Leaming Resource building
in the best int'erests of Atwood
Center to make use of the would be able to do the work. Since the game was for a
service,:· said Gary Bartlett, department, there wouldn 't be any ch'a rge.
director of Atwood.
Pl'Oblems: we'.were asked if we could find the mailing
address and campaign headquarters of James Miles He is
The decision was made by supposed to be running for governor of Minnesota' as an
the.Atwood Center Council.
Independent.
.

~;;:••hrro:c.~;•tn~::,:~~f Atwood to be closed
Chica~o in
Memorial weekend

I

[ Column 2

(we fix em)

STEREO-HI Fl
PROBLEMS?

SOS1 The Secretary of State's office told us candidates would
not fi!e until July 2. Until then, they didn't know his address .
We coulc;ln't find it either. If anyone knows of Miles address, 1
please contact SOS.
Problem: A student was. going to Europe and needed -an
international I.D. card. She wanted to know where one could be
found.
SOS: Rm. 219 in Atwood Center will take ca.re of the I.D .'s.
All a person needs is some identification, a current picture of
themself and S2 .

. P~blem: Th:ee.students asked why the Atwood jan.itors kep't
picking up the new~papers in the lounge area. They wanted to
know why they could not be left for other people to read.
SOS: Gary Bartlett, Atwood director, was notified of the
suggestion and was very understanding of the situation. He
. notified his st'aff and if any newspapers were left on a couch or
table , they would be straightened and left for other people to
read. However, if the papers were on the noor they should be
thrown away. The students were satisfied:

(we fix em)

NEED TO BUY ANY OF THESE THINGS BRAN-SHINY-NEW?
(we'll get it) .
· LOCATED RIGHT HERE IN ST. CLOUD --CALL

Mr.·Phal:a, Inc.

·25!1-5!148

(P.S.) we also process film in 1 DAY
TAKE IT .EASY
WtTH /IIIR. P188

r~--~ ,
!

· Tuesday

May28
Wednesday

May29

•

Thursday

May30
friday

May31
..:,.\:•'

I

Blackburn &Hughes
8: 30 Coffeehouse

Film ...Judex

·=
~

7: 30 Atwood Theatre

Poetry Reading

CholoNtare

8: 00 Atwood Theatre

THENEW1 E.M'f
foFT

Oft/Wk

7"HAT

c;DE S

lo~t<J (;,OOD,

,;

t.

Film ...The Stranger
3 & 7: 30 Atwood Theatre I .

"·
:::.-:-:.:~-··:.
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Mass communications department
offers summer workshop ctedi~
The mass communications
department will be holding its
fifth annual summer workshop
from Jurie 17-29 (4 credits) or
June 17-July 12 (8 credits).

tors at fhc: workshop will be:
Anita Benaa, Minnesota
Cable TV
Commission;
George t.fauss,
assis.tant
manager : Y,-D_S E-TV, educational \ television; Cindy
The first tw-.> weeks will Boyd, Pioneer Press, talking
include discussions bY profes- on women in tomorrow 's
sionals about new media ideas media; Jim Shaffer, Minne•
and developments as well as apolts Tribune , on the
laboratory instruction in economic future of the media:
production skills. The final Irv Letofsky , Minneapolis
two weeks will emphasize ~une, a critics loot ·at the
film, print, television or a ~ t u r e of the media; James
productions. Daily sessions Townsend, exeeutive director,
will run from 9:30 a.m. to 3 Opone Media; Ray Doherty.
p.m.
UPI News; P"eter Pafiolis,
The workshop will be · Minnesota Education Associavailable for graduate or ation on the media and public
undergraduate credit. Four relations; and demonstrations
undergraduat e cred its will on color TV. quadraphonic and
cost S56, graduate $65. Eight binaural sound, sound comcredits undergraudate will press ion and new film
cost St06; graduate S124.
e<juipment and techniques.
. Construction on a service road for the new administration building and exlenslon of Barden Park will
begin approximately May 29. The map above shows the traffic flow patlern that will be In affect whlle
8th St. So. from 3rd Ava. So. to 5th Ava. So. and 4th Ave. So. from 7Ih St. So. to 8Ih St. So. Is being
reconstructed.

Speakers and demonstra-

Two year extension announced
for veterans renewing GI bill
Veterans having a May 31 ·
termination date dn their GI
bill · can expect a two year
extension. according to a
spokesman for the regional
VA office at Fort Snelling.

erhe Lights

Vets who want to attend
summer school shoUld have
Student Life and Development, Atwood 142, submit
their enrollment certifi~atc as
soon as J)Ossiblc.

erhe Music
eThe Excitement
IT'SALLATTHE

BULLPEN DISCOTHEQUE

KING KOIN CAR WASH--------,

SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
1905 Divta.-111, S •• Cloud

DANCE" -- DOWNSTAIRS
at

251-9840 .

.---------~-----~.
THE MATADOR LOUNGE
Downtown St. Cloud

- --- BothNightS'
~
Fri.a!Sat.

A

JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT'

Dance to .

CDRE

CIII ....

I

May Daze Events: · 1.

1-- ·- ' ----- ------ ·--T--------·-----------1
· Tues. May 28 .
: .· Fri. May 31
I
13:00 South Field .

final games · ·
I softball
4:00 Larry Lawn
I 5:00
Tug of War
larry Lawn

I

I
I
I

1 :30"- Lake George
parking lot bike race
9:00 pm ·- 1:00 am
Dance
.
outside - weatherl
permitting •
·

I
I

1Watermelon contest :
flea~M"ai.29~
7---saTJunir---------1
1 ·

19:00-5:30 Golf Day at

Anguish ire
I Course-FREE
SCS ID.
I · valid
Club rentals-$1

Golf
with

:
:

i
:

1

3:00 concert
-.
CHUCK BERRY .
Selke Field
$2 With ID, $4 public
8:00 "KLUTE"
.
?:::a:it~al~;~~· Io

I
I

I
-11Contest
:30 · Keg . Rolling. ·. ! · (they will· be checked) J ·
.
I of Atwoodstarts· _in .front ; :, .-----------------~.,.Sun. June 2' . . · I ·
4:00-6:00 Outdoor : 8:00 "KLUTE"
I
flh-urs~Maj"ll)________:

----------·--

I• picnic
tyee with meal
card o ( pay $2 .
·

: . Stewart Hall Aud . · . . ·•
: fi:ee ,with valio IQ .:,,,,,,.•
.
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··Opinions
·ACollege Senate meeting

l

3:05 p.m. Wednudly, M•y 21. The last College Senate of
the year. The tension mounts-will there be a quorum
today (a quorum is one mor" than hall of the member9 In
attendance) unlike. !he last meetings? ·

J

.

3:40 p.m. Minutes have been approved, arrangements have been made for a replacement election for a faculty mem_t>er
who resigned from the ad hoc by.Jaws committee, and on to the external studies program. It paaaed.
,

1:25 p.m. V~relident Darr/I Frick smiles as he counts
and gets close to the magic quorom number of thirty
people. Only one short .

-

'
The College Senate has ·certalnly not been Impressive. Their flr,t decision was to name the administration building the
Administrative Service Bulldlng . From then on, It was downhill. The decision on the external studies program was
baslca\ly a rubber stamp of the committee decision . Unless members start teellng that th& tlme they spend at College
Senate meetings la Important, they won't ollen have quorum. It they don't often havequonim, then they won't get to any
Important busln8" . Built Into that circle la a feeling of futility In college governing. The faculty seem to have adopted a
feeling of futility that whatever tlley do will beover-rlded by the administration, or vetoed by the State College Board , or
tied up by the leglslature. The students have difticulty fighting the reigning feellng of apathy that goes with the student
body. And with theoverwhelmlng turnout of 292 studenls In the aludenl el.ection, lo be truly representative, they should
be apathetic

discu~sion of rules; a simple mimeographed sheet
For thosC few who did try to make the election
would have helped greatly. Instead the director told
successful, who do care about issues and solutiqi{s,
wtip are trying to ·change the class drop date to~e the Bums this kind of thing haJ?pens every year aO.d
•1ast day of the quarter, who worked the elect1on that he was tired of "babysitting" the players. Why
_.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,, booths, who have put in countless hours and dollars · couldn't he take time to clarify the rules and keep
messes like this out of a usua1ly f~m sport. As for the
of their own:-a sincere thanks. At least thanks from
few ''Jets".that couldn 't lose like men, I hope you're
us! The student body could give a damn less.
real proud.
·
John R. Prltduud
Gary ThomplOD
President Student Component Auembly
Sopbomon, ID Self Selection
'
Rick Seifert
Vice President
To the editor:
Dwight Picha
Student Componellt Auembly
Sophomore In Urban Affairs
. '
Danyl Frid,
In reference to the articl~ "M inority Students Not
Vice President
Working for Aid" -I am in sympathy with your
College Senate
expressed feel;ngs about" having to work for your
education. But who gives you the right to make such
gross generalizations such as your title implies?tA1so·
if you were striving for maximum effectiveness of
your article ,why did you not send it to your
To the editor;
supervisor. l seriously .9.uestion your intent. ·

Letters

Work-study student
shows racist views

You stated that you have a " valid complaint on
behalf of other work-study studCnts," · but do you
really ? Could it be, that for the first time in your life
you can proclaim you arc racist ?
If you question w·hy I'm concerned it is because
I'm a black student• and that whe n I was on
work-~tudy I had to punch i,n on a time clock. Also, if
you arc so .. concerned " about helpin g, why did you
withhold your name?
Gayland Ridley
Graduate student

Student election less
than large mandate
To the editor:

f~i}

Bums beat Jets but
receive last stabbing
To the editor:
" If you can' t win on the field, screw'em with
rules." That appeared to be the strategy of some
members of the Case Hall Jets intramural softball
team.

We w:ould like to comment about the outbreak in
early April• at the St. Ooud ~~formatot'y. Through
administrative news releases we get thC impreSsjon
that it was a personal conflict between one white and ·
one black inmate without any racial ovCrtones. After
a series of interviews, however, we have reason- to
believe otherwise.
,.

These inte rviews indicate that racial te.nsions a~e
The Jets lost to the Benton Bums 11-8 in a
present at all times and surface at least once a year.
semi-final game Monday. Being the good sports they
According to aditiinistrative personnel, there was
a re. ihc J ets protested the game on a technicality
Qne fight at noon with ~o apparent b~ildup
that although a member Or the Bums had played all
beforehand .
;
·
season his name was inadvertently left off the roster.
Th·c Jets ad lllitted they knew aqoUt-this before .the
However. accoiding . to one black · i~ l ate , fiv e
ga me started but they waited until late the next day
whit e ipmates ovetpower<;d a sm·an blacic"'who l]ad
to protest. They should have a pproaChed the ~urns '.
capt ain before the game. but no. th~y · he ld their ._ been in anpther fight that mot'ning·.~ At noon fiv e
,wh!te __ inm~!es attacked the black" inmat e again,
"ace" for insurance if they Jost. To top it off they
graciously offered the Bums a r,othe r game without . 'which brought more blacks a nd whites into the
h9ssel. The pi=essures w.hich hid been held back 'a ll
th e use of the player in question, The . Bu llls. · in
morn ing, burst out at noon. The inm att: described it
disbcliefthat anyone cou ld go so low . Jejected iheir·
as a small U•ar . Steel cha irs, knives, glass: and ottier
9ffcr. In the mean1 imc the intramura l director
it ems ~ere thrown at random. T~e adQli nist ration
okayed th eir protest and the f tab was complete.

~J~S\~:~~;:st~1
~v~;!~t~:1~r:~e ~ 0\111:g~t~~~:::
election Wednesday . With this ma i.sive suppon
All of 1his could have bee.la \•oided if the progra m
fro~ • th,e. stµ!1e n.t . p9~y, I. ,a,m . ~u~<; :tJi.at . ~ry~·~-~n~e had bee n adequately run with minimum of effon. At
ne1<1·y~ar'Wi(l bCilit 'effett'i~c ·go\'.Cr'nitig ~y; ._: · ::\:·-~•.:•.· -:tt0·'..1lnie :/ief.s the:re:.: a meeting of captai!"s for a

0 11

.Racism-~ t fault in
prison outbreak

Letiers continued on page s· .
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Letters continued from

.
admits

a~~~

month of meais would amount to 5,040 lbs. of food
thrown carelessly away.

a,.v• 4

the dilemma all student teachers must face-that bf
conectly relating to_ college supervisor and cooperating teachers. The st1:-1dent would gain an
understandin'g of what is expected in each of these
roles. The textbook for this course would be the
inexpensive Student Te.aching Handbook prepared
by; SCS. The handbook includes lesson planning,
characteristics of the student teaching. program and
fundamentals all students should understand before
they student teach.

•
students complain of high board costs and poor
thatguardswere''Sittingontheirhands.'' food at Garvey. The consequence of this huge
.
amount of waste may be that Garvey has to buy
:;ea ~he~ ~a~!r.:i:o r:~·: e:b:t~~ t!;s., larger quantities instead . of better food.

year. But one can't really blame the auards for their
With food shortages and famines occul'ing
avoidance of the i~cident. One correction~s o~cer throughout the world, the food we waste reflects the
state~ th~t he . 1s act ually a "12rofess1ona1 'unequal distribution of resources that we enjoy at
babysitter.
' the expense of others. As yet we do not have to
Once the practice teaching is completed, Students
behave in an unwasteful manner, but if we do, it will should be given time to discuss their ~xperienf'CS
The gua~ds have little power over the inmates.· be che;1,per and healthier for everyone.
and problems in the classroom. "Seminar in Stude nt
The only time th~y i:an exert physical dominance is
Teaching Problems" could be organized in two
in case of a major disturbance. But in a 10 to 15
PeterKrycb ways. First as a st udy, analysis, and discussion of
minute disturbance a guard couldn't be prepared to
Seulor ln Biology the problems that were encountered during student
handle the situation.
' teaching by the participants in that particular
seminar group . And secondly the course could
We feel that more minority "professional
separate the general problme categories into four or
b~bysitters" are needed at the prison.
L
five distinct one or two credit offerings.

Changes in student
teaching necessary

The function that is beio&.J'1:en on by the guards
is one of counseling. As of March there were only 2
percent minori!Y guards as compared to 30 percent
minority inmates. We believe that revision of some
rules, stricter controls inside the prison, and revising
the guard staff would help control the St. Cloud
Reformatory.
VlcldK1111UI
Nona'-11
Jeff Cole
Rtcb Blowers
RonNlaka

Edible meals wasted
· bycarelessstudents
To the editor:
· For a class project a friend and J removed and
weighed for 13 meals any t:dible food students left on
~
their trays at Garvey.
The 5,889 trays that passed by on the ·conveyor
belt yielded 728 lbs. of food. This waste contained
full meat portions ; glaSsfuls of milk. potatoes. and
vegetables. Projectil)g these 13 meals to 90, or one

It is my belief that schools of education should not
only foster the development of successful classroom
practicioners, but also take an active part in their
students transition from college to classroom.

To the editor.
The t~acher preparation program for secondary
education majors must provide meaningful, effective
learning experiences that can be applied to practice
teaching. Newer programs, such as the Co-operative
Approach to Teacher Education (CATE). should be
viewed merely as expetjmental models to be tested
and compared wj th other models for overall
effectiveness. A recent st,1rvey by the secondary
education department reveals that many students
are dissatisfied with our present models. Why? I
believe' these negative reactions are largely due to
the lea rning experiences encountered m the
coursework portion of the teach er education
program; therefore. the necessity to seriously
consider other alternatives .

Peter Trutwln
Secondary educadon senior

the Chronicle
~~1":11c:: ~
~at;tc'.:i1:'.i:: 6'io:~tt:in:!t~I~ ~:
publlltled IWlee weekly during lhe academic year except for llnel ,~em
peMod 1nd vcetlons and weekly during the summer sesslon1.
Opinions e•preued In lhe Chronlc19 do nol nec:esserUy relteci the
09lnlons ot S1uden11, lacul1y. or ad mlnltt ratlotl_ of St. Cloud State
Coll ege.
Oue9tlons regarding lettar1 to the editor, gufll essay1, or ldilorlels .
lhould bl brought to the anent Ion of the Chronicle edllo", 136 Atwood
center, St. Cloud Slate College, S1 . Cloud, MN 56301: pnotlll 255-2449

I propose a model which would eliminate histOrical
and philosophical persp~ctives in favor of more
tan gible aspects of s uccess ful st ude nt and
professional t~ching.

or255-2164.

Subscription rates loi- the Chronicle are S1 .50 per quar1er tor
non-students. Secoodciassp01tagel1pald In SI . Cloud, MN 56,301 .
Edllor-ln-Chiel ...
-As,ocJate Edilor ...

=~~ffo;~1t~:::
AsslSlent to Ertl tor. .

The model provides for a P re-st udCnt teaching
course (;' The Student Teaching Experience") and
post-student teaching ·courses ("Seminar in Student
Teaching Problems" and .. Securing the Contract .. )..
' 'The Student Teaching Experience'' would examine

. . . . . .. . .. . ... Peggy Bakken
. ..... Cindi Chrl11ie

···::::::::::::::~.!:,~

. . ................... .. Carol Etter
Arts Edl1or ... .
. .. . Lyle lxangstvelt
SponsEdl1or ......... . . , ·
.. . ... . MarkThompaon
Oller Photogrepller .. . .
. ..... Greg Jonnson
BusJnessManager ..... . . . .. . ... .. .. . ............... BennoSan<I
Adver11slng Managw .. ,
.................. M1ry Erlckaon

' OPENAIR
CONCERT
.Ju{le 1
Selke Field ·3-:00
~featuring-

Ch UCk BerrJ.
SCS students-$2
Public-$4
Tickets are available at
Atwood Ticket Center and AxiS).
·;n.case of rain - Halen beck Hal!
I

sponsored by MEC
.,

Ninioy uses Vulcan grip on audience

.

Science spar.ks many 'Star.Trek' scripts
by Cindi Cbrlatle

Leonard Nimoy sat in the
Grand Mantel. sipping Scotch,
signing autographs for peo•
pie's friends or relatives, and

answe.ring questions like- ~
" Are yoUr ears really
pointed?" or "Where's Captain Kirk? I wish he was here
instead."
Nimoy, who gained most

recognition from his role as Klingons finally get to fight.
"I oicked uo some of those
Mr. Spock in "Star Trek," ·Toe Starship Enterprise gets traits" Spock was knowri for
was at SCS Monday speaking the meSsage that Earth is in (repressed emotion, logical .
about his association with the trouble and rushes at Warp thinking) while portraying
program, and his acting Seven to stop the fight. him, Nimoy said.
career. and th e future of Captan Kirk says it is strange
society and science.
some leader on Earth fqrgot to
The "family" on "Star
take his pills.
r Trek'' is clo~ely parallelled
•' I believe in science fiction
with "Gunsmoke's," Nimoy
"That's true, captain. that said. Captain Kirk equals the
in the sense that if you want to
know what happened in the does seem rather illogical," role of Matt Dillon, Spock's
past, read history'books, if you Spock would say. Uhura would character type is close to
want to know what will happen say, "No communications as Chester. Bones is Doc, and
in · the future, read science of yet, captain," Scotty•would Uhura is Miss . Kitty. In the
fiction authors," Nimoy . said. say, "We got to slow down to earlier shows, Yeoman Rand
Warp Six or we'll· shake this played the secret love of the
Ideas for many of the ''Star ship apart ."
captain, but was later dropped
Trek" scripts, Nimoy said,
to allow Kirk to get involved
were a result of-reading about.
The writer would build in a with women on the planets
scientific projects carried out sub-plot about the captain without the· audience feeling
now, with their results falling in love ~ith some girl he was cheating on Rand.
projc;cted into the 22nd on the planet and the
century.
Enterprise crew would solve
The second character is
the crisis. Nimoy said.
always special, always different from the main character,
For example, he said, an
serving as a contrast, Njmoy
artic1e on the development of a
"Science will come up with said.
pill to stop world leaders from
abusing power could cause a whatever society allows it to or
There have been rumors
writer to imagine the wants it to," Nimoy said.
"Star Trek" would resume,
nonagressfon pill had already
Nimoy said. The cast has been
been invented by the 22nd
Science ca,n now do things. available to do the show but
century. Nobody wants to
fight. The Klingons (pCOple such as bodyfarming (growing Paramount studios is afraid Of
who thrive on hostility) cannot cultures on "warm corpses") losing the great success the
find anyone tq fight so they that "people would recoil in ,show has received in syndication.
send a spy to the White House shock to," he said.
or the equivalent, to steal the
People adapt their thinking
NBC has made "Star Trek"
pills and •replace them with
to what is necessary, Nimoy into a cartoon format with
sugar pills . .
said.
Nimoy and others recording
the characters' voices. The
As Mr. Spock,. Nimoy said program is "a jewel in a sea of
e developed his role garbage," he said.
herever necessary. The
"Vulcan Death Grip" and
Besides his role in " Star
"Vulcan Greeting Sign" were Trek," Nimoy played the part
invented as the series of Paris in "Mission:
cont'i n ued and · gave the Impossible, " Fagin in "Oli•
charactermo~depth,hesaid. ver," and other rotes. His
association with " Star Trek"
'With . many script writers, has not kept him from other
Nimov ·said. "the actor types of rotes, he said.
becomes the resident keeper
of the truth of ,the character."
He has also published a

~

If ~ny character roie i~\ ny
program was offered to him,
Nimoy said he would still.
chose Mr. Spock because ·of
the uniqueness of the
characterr and the challenge in
pla)'ing a half-h'uO)in and
half-V1,1lcan .

· :~:!g:a~h;i:an!;~!fou :::
I." His second book will be
released shortly, he ~id.
Nimoy was at SCS as part of
the Major Events Council's
lecture series. ~

Play review. ALittle Beginning

Play audience travels through .dream world
by John Rllter
The colors and sounds of a
young person's fantasy are
beautiful. Tuesday' s opening
production of the new musical,
"A Little Beginning." was
·beautiful in the same way.

The best part of it was that
it was ? dream and "dreams
don't have to make sense."
"What is this ~umbling in
my head ?" asks the young
man one morning when he
wakes up into his dieam . He is
bored sick with himself and
would like to spend his whole
life · in dreams.

The production is good for
an evening of relaxing enter, tainme nt . The colorful cos•
·tume s o f bright ye ll ows,
"Nothing new s:ver haPpcns
green s and oranges_ ":'. ith the in the rea l world,·· he reasons.
. li v.c ly musi~ make the play fun In his dream s he can imagine
. to watch and easy to listen to. _it the way he would like i~ to be

and he does .
The other characters in the
play give the yo_ung ma·n a
name. Young Mpuse. Later he
becomes a ne._w name when he
has put complete tnist into hi.s
dream.
·

wonderful dream, se,lrChing
An informal cotlccrt by the
for his identity.
cast and orchestra• followed
the -production. ·
The play is happy with
joyful song and dance. In one·
The i,lay Willl be presented
song the company urged the at 8 p.i;n. agaid, tonight and
audience to be happy. ' 'Danc_e each night May 28-31 on· Stage
with·.,.au your hearts. Let's Ii of the f .AC.

The plot resembled "Thi;;.
Wizard of Oz" and Dot'Othy's .
yellow bric~ road. Happiness
always seemed to be just out
of reach for ?yfottsc. With the

beg'.n ,loday...
· ,..
The characters look on life ·
po s itive ly . One. ch ara Cter.
Bear. told th e youn g man.
"You should make your whole

~cc~: h;fs::;sfo~c:hnt!:t~h:;~~~

~~:~·i~~ o\vn special song and

Recycle
this
. Chronicle.

q.uck 'May~ellene' Berry ·
slated for outdoor concert
Vocalist and guitarist Chuck

Berry will perform in concert
ai 3 p.m. Saturday, June 1. at
Selke Field at SCS.
Berry helped estaJ>lish rock
. and roll music and still
remains one of its best known
performers. His musical
career began when he started
picking out "boogie woogie"
rhythms on the piano when he
was seven. He became
interested in the guitar when
in high school.

Forming his first group in
·19S2, Berry performed in the
St.- Louis area. His first

release, " Maybellene," was
made in 1955 and it was a hit
within a few week~. Berry's
greatest hits include "Roll
Over Beethoven," " Roci: and ·
"Roll music , " "Johnny B.
Goode" and "Reelin' and
Rockin'."
~
Tickets are availab; e at the
Atwood Center ticket office
and at the Axis. Tickets are S4
for the public and S2 for SCS
students.
The perfor)nance is part of a
week~ay Daze festival ,
sponsored by MEC.
.

Poetry reading to be
given by California poet
:r✓o~~cow:;~d:i~hre~~~~ :~
Poet Cholo Ntare of San

managed ABC's FM radio
station KGO.

Ntare, also a musician,
plays saxophone and flute ·
with a group of seven
Although Ntare originates musicians called "Snake Pit's
from the East Coast, he began Funk and Roll Ensemble" who
working his way westward by perform in. nighi clubs in the
earning his degree in Illinois . city and surrounding areas.
and ihen moving to Minnea- Currently he is doing post
polis where he was a rookie for graduate work at Stanford
the Minnesota Vikings for a University in economics and is
few years. After deciding continuing his writing career.
football was not compatible
As well as having a nu.inber
with his writing career he
·moved to San Francisco which of his poems published, Ntare
has been his home for the past . recently had his first novel,
Splendor of the Savaaes,
nine years.
published. This is a free event
In San Francisco, he worked sponsored by ABOG.
. for ABC-TV and then
SCS on Thursday, May 30, in
the Atwood Theatre at 8 p.m.

Wha.._ Far .H■llll:h Bike
·Bikes & · Repairs
Shop
16 S. 2bt A..e.

252-2366

GRADUATING?
The R■d Carpal:
· st■ink■llar .

ii

Bulldlng and Equlpmant
DHlgned
h You In
Mlnd•Compl • wllh Air
Conditioning• . also ofter
coln-opdryc nlng.

ff•

.C nr
A.
&as..t
CHflNTLLY -IIUTY SIILDN

Faa...al

Juk• Bax

d,

NOW APPEARING

"BILLY

JACK"
TOM LAUGHLIN _{PG)

.LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY

OPEN

r.---.
Cal ·m.,as

Mon.8:30-5 Tu•. - FRI. 8:30-7:30
Sat. 7:30-4

Now 7:30 & 9:15 Mat. Sun. 2:00

is available for private partie§
call 2-51-4047 or stop in
Plnb••·

3rd SMASH WEEKI
_TONITE-5:30-7:3().9:30

~ Tn. Story of

the Two Cops Called
Batman and Robin

Mel Brooks'

~

. TODAY•7:30 & 9;30
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1~ •3:3().5:30•7:!30•9:30

·

t~

trom the people who gave YOlt "The Jazz Singer''

Cinema Arts-Downtown

''Walt Murfin"
7,00 & 9,20 R

·. "Exorcist'.'
NoW Rrst· 1how at "iluak

"Mash"
·
' " Le· end oJ Hellhoti~"
."Spikes ·Gang"
" Bu_tter;fUes arc Free"

S1arnn9IOIUIBIU.IDAYIDSEUY .

®±=-·ful

Sports
Women's track finish first year
is also important , " Rongitsch
said. ~

by Guy Lentz
The SCS women conclude

their intercollegiate track and
field ca~paign with hopes of
placing
well
in
the
M.A .1.A.W. State Track
Meet. The coed thinclads of
coach Ruth Nearing hav~
performed admirably Kl...!lumvery first season.

,.-··

I

Red Wing 's representative
to the SCS track team is junior
PE major Kay Pfluger, who
believes that two typl;';S of
competition exist in track;
competition against yourself
for improved skills and
competitiOn against other
institutions. "Being in indi•
Capping the season. five vidual sports, there is more
women trackers share their concentration on the inexperiences. reactions, and dividual 's performance, "
what it has meant for thelll to Pfluger replied. "However,
be a part of this year's team.
you do not only work for
improvement of your own
" Working with 'a. great and skills but help other team•
fun coach. Miss Nearing .• and · mates." She feels that many
a bunch of great spirited women are interested in track
girls.·· replied Cathy Bastien. \ because it offers mahy
PE sophomore from St. Cloud different areas for different
,. Tech. "besides a cliallenge talents. "Young women shoud
inside-to exccll. has meant a have the opportunity to realize
lot to me."
Bastien, their own potentials in the art
throughout the spring. has of track/field," Pfluger said.
received something 'that most
people would shy away
"Being a long distance
from-black and blue knees. runner, the most enjoyable
shin splints and a hole in her aspect for me has been in
Sweat pants.
reviving my awitencss of
nature' and God. During the
'"Track is a tough and cross country fun runs. I feel ,I
enduring sport ,·· Bastien said. have expe rienced a higher
"One really has to work and reverence toward the awakenwork hard to reach your ing of the spring season that I
goa l-to break that s tring have ever felt before,
first. Women.'s spori s are remarked versitile Maxi ne M.
becoming more of a reality Perish. majoring in either
today ... Bastien remarked . "I psychology or elementary I
heard one football player educati~n and minoring in
remark the other day-women recreation . Fro.m ....hard work
apd spon s don't mix, but during practice.
she dis· we're show in g them that covered joy in and appreciates
we're mixing and are going to things she otherwise took for
keep on," Bastie n concluded.
granted; "Like taking a cool
drink of wafor or resting under
• Linda Rongitsch, PE junior a shade ti:ee or eating a meal.
from Circle Pines feels that even a Garvey one . " I'm
going to track meets and coming t9 believe that running
competing against kids from every day is a sure cure for
other schools is the fun of whatever ails you . especiall°y
being on the team . '.'Getting spring fever! (I haven't had
into condition · and obtaining the time or e nergy to go
the knowledge and experience streaking.")

' ' I get the feeling of oneness
with the ~earn, especially
when we travel for a meet and
then go out to eat after,"
Perish said. " From being on
the team I've learned a great
deal about working together
as a team against competition,
especially how much we have
to give and how much we need
support from ea'ch other to
keep up our moral. We should
value our goals the more we
work at them.''
''The good experience of
being on a team and things
one can learn from working
with teammates far outweigh
the individual pains one must
endure from hard workouts,"
replied Perish. " I'm sure
there are quite a few women at
SCS who have a talent to
display or skills that could
easily be impreved if only they
had the chance to develop
them by being on a team,"
Perish said.
.llida McQueen, PE sophomore from Hopkins. belie'ieS
strongly in team efforts as far
as athletics are concerned.
K•Y Plluger giving the J~velln • good toss.
"To be a member of any club
or team is a group identification. It 's a chance to meet and
know ot her people to erljoy team is more than just a group McQueen. " Whether or not
and experience victory and of people st riving for a goal. you do benefit from a team
defeat. It' s a chan ce for "To fun ction properly. a team situat ion depends on -you and
...
women 10 identify and
ust form its own society with your panicipation.•·
represent their college, SCS," ~ ules and obligations to one
McQueen believt>s women
nother. Without consideraMcQu een replied.
tion jlnd understanding among deserve the right tO athletic
" How wet\ you do· for the members. a team cannot act in programs. "It's a way to
team is not What really counts. unity and pull together as one. accomplish personal achievebut how well )'ou interact with Track events can, be taught as ment and personal worth.
the team members. You have individual experiences for the Women are not as frail and
· to be able to give of yourself person competing, but the delicate as some people wou ld
for oth~s and sometimes whole team can benefit if like to believe." McQueen
sacri(ice some of YO'-!:r own everyOne pulls together and said. "Women have competiideals, compromising for the u'rges .another teammate on to tive desires as well as me n,
well•being of t~e team ,." victory," McQ,uee n remarked. but I think women have more
empathy to their fellow
stat~d McQueen .
"It should not alway} be teammates. It 's not how good
· McQueen feels that a track just the winner who feel s good the te·am has done this' season
after the race is over. A team that should be measured but
works togeth er whether it be whjlt . the team has acin a field event, a running complished," McQu ee n re•
event, or a relay," remarked marked.

Brotherhood
defeats Jets

------··

The intramural sloW-pitch
softball ,tournament was won
by th e Brotherhood when they
defeated the Case Hall Jet s
8-7.
Case Hall was ahead in · the
top of_the seve nth , but then
the Brotherhood took over.
· Th e (ir!t three men IJP to bat
.. got on baSe. Pinch hitt er Loren
· Adamack then sacrificed to
bring in the tying' run . With
one down , Jim Ono sacrificed

-__,,

_·K•Y' Pflugar •nd e~y-Allyn enJoyln.g their workout .

in the winnint run. Th e
chafl.lpion~ then retired the
Jet s in their final attempt
1.2.J . · Memb~s of the
Brotherhood te)lm include
Tom BeCk, Mark Leuasseur.
Jim Otto. SCOtt Lutgens. Joh~
Meyer. Jcihn Rudie , Brian
Welle~ Jim Kreager. _Mark
-Case, Al · Well s. Mike
Williams, and µ)ream Ada.
mack.
·
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SCS men's tennis team takes second in N·IC meet ·
by Dan Cote

tit!;.

The SCS tennis team took
St. Cloud's only titles came
second place in ·the .JHC from n"umber four singles
Conference Tournament last Randy Schwichtenberg and
week at Winona. The Huskies ~ from the number two doubles
finished 15 points behind NIC team of Schwichtenber8 and
champion Winona who had 38 Dan Gabrielson: Because or
poin~s. St. Cloud ended Up his play at the tournament,
with 23, Moorhead 17 , Schwichtenberg was named
Michigan Tech 8, Bemidji, S th e conference's
Most
and Morris 0.
Valuable Player.
Winona 'dominated competition by winning five of six
Schwichtenberg described
~ingles titles and one doubles his match with Mart Ottum of

Winona for the number four
singles title as a battle.

his serve ,'' Schwichtenberg
said .

" We began to psyche each
other out the minute we got to
the tournament ," Schwich•
tenberg said.

The second set was a much
easier set as Schwichtenberg
won it 6-2. Schwichtenberg
sa id that the tie-breaker
victory in the first set was the
turning point for the victory in
the second set.
Schwichtenberg praised his
doubles partner Gabrielson for

The first set which they
played was won by Schwichtenberg 7-6. "The first set was
very tough. I couldn't handle

his performance during hte
first set in the finals against
Winona 's team of Ottum and
Bil~Colclough .
•·1 think we had a good
season. We got the points
when we needed them. When
we lost , we lost becau se we
couldn't get the points or we
were beaten by a superior
team,·· Schwichtenberg said.

Linksters enterNICthisweekend
likely boil down to one or three
Another factor
by Gary Lentz
te ams; Bemidji, Moorhead,
"We must break loose, and SCS. Whichever squad
achieving consistency with gets the hot hand during the
five fellow s in the 70's to be in crucial moment or when the
the running ," replied SCS · press ure is on will come away
champion .
linkster coach John Oxton, a confere nce
pr(:paring for the NIC golf However, the University of
and
invitational at Keller 'country Minnesota, Morri s,
Club, today. "Jt will depend Southwest have shown conon who does well and which siderable skill at times and
Winona and Michigan Tech
indiyiduals break loose."
shouldn 't be counted out yet.
SCS's hopes reSt on the

may be
involved in the NJC golf tilt .
Alth0ugh SCS has a six point
lead in the running for the
cheri s hed NIC All•Sports
trophy, awarded on the basis
of point s given for place
finish ed in all NIC affiliated
athletics, Winona could tie for
the award if they win the
championship in golf and SCS
falls to fourth pla~e.

~~~~~:~ ~h~~t~~~d?:;o:: Bowlers fourth nationally

Oxto n ,- could easily be
The SCS men's bowling
medalist since his best play in
on a long, lengthy course; Art team participated in a 12 team
Williams, senior from Cokato, . national bowling tournament
who has yet to play "his" held ip Gainesville, FJa. last
game t his spri_ng; David weekend. SCS firiished fourth
Swanson, ranting in the top in th,e oompetition.
ten conference go1fers a year
ago, although h~ is having his
' The Huskies team , which
troubles this spring; and included Dan Hollenhordt,
junior college transfer ace Kerry Windmuller, Darryl
Gary Flinck, Bemidji lnvi- Larson , Dave Kimlin"g er, and
tatkmal medalist. Al Hamper Marty Malinen ·were able to
and Mike Bot, both averaging compete in this national
78 for the campaign, round out , ~ournament because they were
the starting contingent.
the Minnesota Intercollegiate
bowling conference champi"Our attitude tJ:te~st two ons.
weeks, tuning-up a
joining
Each bowler in th e
of forces, helping e
other tournament bowled a total of
out when necessary, will , get

us in the right mental frame
for~=~llt,~~~:'i':;~~:~ will

Worcester
Polytechnic
Institute, Mass. finished first
with 16,416 total pins. SCS

had 15,906.

"The Bowlers didn't bowl
up to their potential. but it was
a good experience for them,"
Darryl Holubetz said.
Next year, the SCS bowling
team has been invited to the
Tampa Invitational tourna•
ment.

f
]
l. _____N
__o_·_t_i_c__e__s_______,

Gary Flinck shoot~ng a chip tho I at the pin.

"\bu'll never know
hoyv muchoood
youcando
until you do it. ·

18 games. His scores were ·
then totaled ahd added to the
entire teams scored. The team
with the highest total of pins
was declared the winner.

Meetings

questions contact Robin Swenson
252--0739, Max ine Perish 2552734, or Ms . Helgelien 255-3159.

Foreign Student Org,nlzatlon,
last m eeting of spring quarter
May 27 at 7 p .m . In Civic Room,
Atwood . Election s of new ofllcers
for next, year,

Students applying for th& Bryant
Clinton Project fall and win ter
quarters , '74- '75 who did not
meet with Jerene Mortenson on
May 15, must meet with her on
June 3, between 9 a.m . and 1":30
p .m~ In the St udent Teaching
Office.

Miscellaneous

The Mlnorliy Cultural Cent., will
be sponsoring a dance on May 24
at .8 p·.m . to midnight at the
Newman Center. Admission is
free, and open t o public.

.Religion
lnti rvarslly Christian Fellowship
morning prayer every weekday at
7 : 30 a.m . in. J erd e Room .
A twood.
lntervarsily Christian Fellowship
prayer and praise each Friday at 7
p.m . in Atwood_.
•

Recreation

St . Cloud Food Coop Used Record
ExC:hange is ,,open for business.
downsfairs New man T errace.
12·:30 p.m . to 5:30 p .m . ·
The Student Minnesota Educa:
lion As9ioclatlon is spon sor ing
coffee and cookies each Wednes- •
day from 12:30 p .m . to 2:30 p .m .
in the Educa1ion Building Room
811 3
Major Events Councll is sponsor•
ing May Daze M aY 28 to ~une 1.
Sn0dpy Calendars· are s1i l l
available In Headley Hall . Call
.255-2246 .
·
· Reservations for regular mee1ings
i n Atwood Center tor fall quarter
may be m·ade-beginni ng May 28
ir'I AtWood 107 .
Ho1Tlec om i n9 applications now
availabl~ in Atwood 222. •
Anyo.n~ ~1th" .t eri anl i land.lord
problems cell 255.3754 or visit the
MPIRG ~fltce 222C Atw_oop ~
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English instructorawarded $5000 grant
SCS English instruct~r.
William Meissner, has been
awarded a S ~ grant by t~
National Endowment for the
Arts Fellowship for CreativeWriters.
· '•

w:;:::to :::~ rt'r!:-

1
lis~:
s~~c
for writing research or travel,
and generally advance their
C'a reers, according to the
National Endowment for the
Arts.

Ar. author ~ e had at

tea.st 10 poems published in view, and West Coast Review.
two or more magazines to He said he is currently looking
qualify for the grant . A career for a publisher for two
summaiy and background and · completed_books.
·
project idea were also
Meissner has taught ~arequired. . ·
tive writing at SCS for two
Meissner said he will use years and is advisor to Sticks
the funds for traveling to gain and Stones magazine. He is
new writing experience.
also a Poet in Residence for
the· Minnesota Poets in the
Approximately 150 of Meis- Schools program.
sncr's poems and stories have
The award is 3n honor and
been accepted by 59 literary
magazines , including Poetry encouragement to his career,
Northwest, Northwest Re- Meissner said.

ENDDFTHE

-GRIND.

Majority of SCS students polled
b~lieve in infinite, personal God
The majority of SCS belieVe that Jesus Christ was,
students believe in a infinite and is~ the Son of God or God
and personal God, according as man.
to a survey recently taken by
the Campus Crusade for
About half of those
Christ.
surveyed had read parts or all
of the New Testament, with
Of the 837 students who most having read less than
took this survey, 82.4 percent half of it .
~xpressed belier'in an infinite
and personal God; 12 percent
When asked · "If you OOuJd
said they did not believe in know God personally, would
one, and 5.5 percent were you be interested? " 89.4
unsure.
percent responded yes, and
5.7 percent said no. The rest
The survey also shows that were unsure.
54.8 percent of those polled

Motorcycle safety class
one of three in country
SCS is one of three institutions
in the nation selected to host a
Motorcycle Instructor Safety
Program spo nsored
and
funded by the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation. Washing•
ton . D.C.
The.program is an effort by
. the foundation to promote
1 mot'orcycle safety train ing to
· reflect t h e increase in
motorcycle usage throughout
the United States. Approx-

imately 16 college teachers
from several states will attend
the sessions June 10-15.
Guest instrUctors
3r e
Gordon Meyer, a motorcycle
distributor, and James Bloomquist, a representative of the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation.
Michigan State University
and the University of
Maryland also were selected
for the program.

EMEMBER

19 South 5th Ave. 252-9300

SUMMER QUARTER
-BEGINS-

JULY l

EVERYTHING IN STOCK

THANKS

821 St. Gcrrniiju

FRDM

O pch 1ill 9 pm

THROUGHMAY31, 1974

253-3417 .
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(....____C_la_s_si_fie_d_s
______] ~".:-"'.W'j,,;;-;;From.
The.
INE Attention

FOUND: 3½ month old kitten. To
clal m, call 253-1037 .
TYPING IN my home 252-1813.
MOUNTAIN NEW hours noon to
midnight.
MAY DAZE Mey 28 ·to June 1.
MOUNTAIN OFFERS SPEAKING catl 253-3131.
MAY DAZE here we come!
GAY COUNSELING referral
253-3131 .

Personals
MEC SAYS "Welch for May
Daze."
WITH SEX PROBLEMS phone
253-3131 6 p.m . to 1 a.m.
WILL THE SOB wh
~1
ol t my
white coat at least return th eys
In the pocket .
MOUNTAIN BANQUET coming
soon honoring all past Mountain
Volunteers 253-3131 .
VD BIRTH CONTROL pregnancy
testing call Mountain 253-3131 for
lnformatlon, referral.
ROCK FESTIVAL: Fall quarter 10
and 12, general ed . geology ,
Earth Science 209.
MOUNTAIN H':',S ride match up.
ERVIN, Good Lucic .
• .
BARB CONGRATULATJONS lo•
new RA .
MOUNTAIN OFFERS HELP to
rape victims call 253-3131 rioon to
midnight .
BUNNY HOP on over, my Hutch
la open I Mr. Rabbit .

Wanted

252-3357. Ask lor Holly or Jean .
PRIVA'f.E ROOMS FOR MALE
students. Both summer sessions.

GIRL TO SHARE

unfurnished

!.eeK!!11~~~,~~1':a ~~ !~:·. t ~~~e~;~'.1;1 pf~~h u~f1;~~"s~
!:s1~r d~e:~::~ private S50 per ~=~l:~~~IJa~~! ~ p~!: 2~.d:::

• SHARE FURNISHED apartments

OOSSROADSUOUORSWINESPEOAttu
Since this column began we have covered most or the

fill vacant house 2"22 4th Ave.
S.E. Contact at 'house between 9

laundry, TV, vacancies summer
and fall 253-5306.

major wine growing areas of Europe. This week we will
begin a tour of the United States .

a .m. to 3 p.m .

SUMMER SESSION VACAN cles tor girls, and furnished
apartments. Ideally located be•
tween state campus and Gerinaln
Mall . Utilities paid, carpeted ,
laundry facllltles tor appointment
call 252-8327 . If no answer call
252-9890.
.
GIRL ROOMMATE WANTED
$47.75_1or June. Four girls one
house ~ 1-5398.
GIRLS HOUSING close to campus
lor summer call 252-3888 or
252-3528.
SEVERAL APARTMENTS evellable at summer rat es for summer
and for fall 251--0596.
VACANCIES IN HOUSE for glrl1.
Across from SCS campus by
appointment only 253-2871 .
FEMALE HOUSING: 819 51h
Ave. S., one block from campus ,
ample parking, laundry facltltles ,
club kitchens, reasonable. price,
openings for summer and fall, call
252-9028.
.
OPENINGS FOR GIRLS, elr
conditioned close ln. Summer and
year. Call 251-3994 after

~;;J_

MEN: SUMMER and fall
vacancies at 927 6th Ave. S.
Groups given fir st priority. $155
to $160 per quarter ; $55 to $60 per
summer session . Colbr TV,
dlstiwasher, fully carpeted, furnlshed . Contact manager at 928
7lh Ave. S.
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS, summer close to campus and uptown
call In lore noon, also alter 8 :30
p.m. and weekends 251-2678.
AVAILABLE , SUMMER sessions girls lor three bedroom
house close to campus. Outdoor
patio, bar BO off street parking
and taundry. For more lnforma-

~~L~11H~~:,~g· for 1174-1175
school year. 405 5th Ave. S. One
block from Coborna . Call
252-8323 after 2 p . m . for
::~~a~lo;e GUY S~MMER ½
block from Coborna 319 4th Ave .

s. 253-6606 .

WOMEN 'S HOUSING : Now
renting for '74-'75. 828 5th Ave.
S. Call 252-7837 or come over.
PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABlE
for both summ er aesslor'ls kitchen
$60 per session call 252--0539.

BEAT THE HEAT! L&L Housing ,
air conditioned olf-<:ampus housIng for women, summer and fall

~e~!:enc~:. J~~t~n~~~aun~,i,v;;4
S. Miss Blvd ., St . Paul , Mn .
55116.
MOUNTAIN NEEDS voluntNrt
for summer call 253-3131 noon to
mldnlght .
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER
private bedroom trailer $70 call
Rollie 253-1491.
·

;;~~8.:~ei.n~~:;2.;~~~
~~i~284~~eakers . Call '.erry
Ave. S. 252-7208.,i. 912 5th Ave. S.- SONY TC-180 ster.o caautte
253-6059; 920 5th Ave . S.
deck. Excellent condition . Call
252-8533; or 252-1073 and
Terry 253-2840.
252-1821.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PHOTOGSUMMER VACANCIES GIRLS to
raphy, 20 volume also yashlca
share new furnished apartments, 635 call 1-389-4901.
utlllties paid 251-9418.
1148 DODGE TRUCK cheap alx
MALE STUDENTS·prlvete rooms cylinder 252-3439.

pe:~::i:~

Whosaysyou'reoldat85?

.

-, ~Ournewaddition
•

'~-, -,.

._

I

•

~ -- "

, .. .

For Sale
SONY TC-2 car

caautt• player

:2~0~~~

:::;::n~1,eklt:~n ,b:Oh
ROOMS FOR MALES evallable
call 252-0539.
June 1 carpeted, TV, laundry call
MALE STUDENT HOUSING now
253-4681 or 251-9418.
renting for summer sessions and
MALE HOUSING tor first
next school year singles, doubles
summer session and next school . and triples lnqLµ(e-626 8th Ave. S.
year Inquire at 920 7th Ave. So. GIRLS, now" renting for summer
Phone 252-3886.
• and fall. Furnished, · parking,
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING for utllltles, paid, call 253-4489 aftl!r
girls. Summer. 525 3rd Ave. S. 6 p.m.

•

·. by!J i;,i Robinson..

LOOKING FOR EIGHT guys to

COLLEGE STUDENT to •11lst
molher, run buay and Informal
household IOr summer months.

Housing

SELLER

MALE HOUSING summer HI·
slon 105 ◄th St. S. 251-9917 .

• ~ : : :.

------=-

---- ,--•- . •:· "'"~?~'-.;;,., .
for all your bankirig needs~

~~~~~~ !!~~:

d,:i:~.1011~e~'.
Necessary pieces for that summer
apartment . May 24 to 25 10 p.m .
to 5 a.m . at 909 9th st. S~.
NEARLY NEW CONERT gu r
cheap 253-1982.
.
AIREDALE MIX PUPPIES S10
253-6156.
10 SPEED BIKE ·call 252-2490
around 5 p.m. Cheap.

,,,,,
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FIT THE PIECES TOGETHER TO
FIND OUT WHERE YOU CAN GET
THE BEST FOOD ARO
.

The most important areas of viniculture in this country
upstate New York and California.

ar e

'New York produces wine from the native American
Labrusca grapes and the recent ly developed French hybrid grapes. Both of these types a.r e Jlearty enough to
survive the cold winters so far north.

The Finger Lakes area around Watkins Glen and
Hammondsport, southeast of Rochester, is the center of
New York wine production. The major companies there
are Ta)'Jor Wine Co., Urbana Wine Co. (Gold Seal) and the
Pleasant Valley Wine co. (Great Western).
The most important product of these companies is their
New York state champagne, which many people consider
the best domestic type available.
Some people who like European and California wines do
not care for New York wines, but Taylor is the largest
American wine company outside of California, and the
thrid largest producer of bottle.fermented champagne in
the world--so somebody must be buying their wines.

The most popular wines produced by Taylor, tiesides
champagne, are those in their series of Lake Country Red,
Lake Country White .ind Lake Country Pink. These are
soft wines with a native rustic taste peculiar to the grapes
from which they are made.
Go)d Seal makes champagne and Catawba , a.s well aS
ordinary table wines. Catawba is a wine grape that is
distinctly American. Its taste is sweet and a bit rough ,
which is typical of native American grapes a nd their wine.
Catawba wine comes in red, white and pink varieties .
Pleasant Valley's most popular product is Great
Westem's full line of champagnes.
Another major North American wine producing area is
the state of Ohio.
The largest producer of wines in Ohio is Meier's. This
company has a full line in both fifth and magnum sizes of
their table wines, Catawbas and dessert wines.
Catawba
Any grape can be used to make a nonalcoholic juice, but
the most common grape juice served to nondrinkers in the
. company of wine is Meier' s Catawba Juice, which is made
in both sparkl ing and still (regular) nonalcoholic varieties.
Meier'"s a lso pro~ces fermented Catawba wine .
Ohio wines are similar to the wi nes of New Ybrk state .
They were the premier wines of this country until
transcontinental rail tran sport made California wines
available in the East .
'
Some o( the most popular wines consumed •in the St.
Cloud area also come from the eastern Part of the United
StateS.-These are the very sweet Kosher wines made from
the Concord grape.
The most famous Concord wine is made by Mogen
David. It is fermented and bottled in Chicago, but the ·
grapes are · gTOwn in New York Mate. •
OthCr very popular Concord wines are Manischewitz.
Temple and King Solomon, all of which are grow n in New
York.
Next week we will move westward to the wines of
California, which so ine people consider the best wine
values in the world.
·
·)

"'

:a:

19 South 5th 'Ave. 25
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•
Jim Robinson welcomes questions .about wine and
would be ·happy to answer them Jn ·1his eoiumn ·Iwrite 10
him at Crossroads Liquors, St. Cloud ! or· in person at
Crossroads Liquors. ADV:
·
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limited offer:
Genuine.Opinionated T-shirts!
S2(ch· ·. ).
.
. :
Now, for only 2 bucks, you can
wear your feelings about Al Au~tin
right out in the open. Whetheryou love him. Or hate his guts.
That's the price of being the
only TV editorialist in town.
And that's what we pay him for. To
speak Iiis mi(ld. Even if it makes
people fighting mad.
'Course, once in a while, a lot
of you agree with him. Like on
that pay boost the legislature voted
itself at the last minute, Al really
let 'em have it on that one. So · ·
did you. And the governor vetoed
the raise.
And now it's your tum to let Al
- and everybody else - know how
you feel about his editorials. Write:
T-shirt, WCCO-TV, 55 South 9th St.,
Minneapolis 55402. Tell us which
side you're.on, specify size
S-M-L or XL and include your 12
(a very reasonable price, if you've
looked at plain, wishy-washy
t-shirts lately).

" ■ wcco
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